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Call Tryouts for Faculty Tentatively Approves Curricul um
G. B. Shaw Play Change Advised by Troyer Committee
Tryouts for the major Lawrence'
college theater production of the
year, George Bernard Shaw’s
♦‘Saint Joan," will be held tomor
row. Sunday and Monday, ac
cording to F . Theodore Cloak, pro
fessor of drama and director of
the theater.
Students may try out on Satur
day, Dec. 12, from 1:00 to 4 00 p*
m.; Sunday, Dec. 13, 1:30-3:30 p.
m. and Monday, Dec. 14. 2:30-4:30
p m. and from 7:30 on Monday
evening. All tryouts will be held
in room 41, Main hall
Copies of the play are now on
reserve in the library, according
to Cloak.- and may be used by
those desiring to acquaint them
selves with the production.
“Freshmen, as well as upper
classmen, are eligible for the
cast." Cloak stated, “because the
production falls in the second
semester." March 11, 12 and 13
have been selected as the dates.

B Y SU SAN L A

RO SE

A curriculum change in the sophomore and junior years recently was proposed to the faculty by
members of the Special Study committee set up at Lawrence under a 2-year grant from the Carnegie
corporation under the chairmanship of Howard W. Troyer. The report has been tentatively approved
'by the faculty.
The plan, if adopted, would begin to go into effect next year and would involve a 3-year program
to include about a third of the sophomore, junior and senior classes.
The committee began analyzing the Lawrence program by adopting a “self-criticizing assumption,
perfectionist though it may see,” recognizing at the same time that “to adopt this assumption mean®
that we must necessarily study our failures more than our achievements.” Pride in achievements like
the Freshman studies and senior tutorial programs was se aside.
Assuming that the students fail to achieve as much as they might,
the committee felt there were three reasons for their doing so:
1. Students are sometimes more interested in getting a job than in
education for its own sake.
2. The student body lacks intellectual circles with which lo edu
cate itself.
3. Sophomore and junior years are as a whole less effective
academically than the freshman and senior years.
----------------I
A fa c u lty ap ho rism w as quot*
The Union, bedecked with
ed to illu s tra te the p re vale n ce
Christmas tree and wreath, will r U n n n l C r o n o o f
of v o catio n a lism : “ O u r students
be the setting for the traditional
^j. .
come to college because it is the
Christmas hall tomorrow evening.,
th in g to do. T h e boys w ant a
The formal dance will begin at(i
Job. T h e g irls w an t a husband.
9 p.m. and last until 1 p.m. All
T h e y don’t re a lly care about
women will have 1:30 hours for Lawrence Memorial chapel will
id eas.”
m
the
event.
H. W. Troyer
Music will be furnished by Lar- be the scene of the traditional “You ha^e no idea what an awry Ladd’s orchestra and all stu- SCA Christmas vespers at 7 o'- ful thing it is to be called “Brains.**
dents, faculty members and ad- dock Sunday evening. Dean of an enthusiastic woman student
ministration members may atfreshmen men George Walters said to a member of the committee,
tend.
d ance will speak, and a choral group ^ * ec\inK’
committee believes.
Arrangements for the dance "•*•
” ..... ...
T'*_|“the strong strain of contempt for
were made by co-social chairmen composed of members from the letters' and ’theory’ in America
Janet Wullner and Harry Gron- chapel choir. SAI and Phi Mu will today.
“This loneliness of the
holm. Those on the committee are
developing intellectual in the stu
Bobbie Burn, Rollie Vogel, Tom „
,
...
... . n
. dent body of most American col
‘It was decided by the student body presidents of the conference Roberts pat Measing Arlene Kel Vocal soloists will be Beveily leges," adds the committee, “is in
schools not to take any further action or discussion on the Beloit ,er Lo|Jlge Kline K'on Krueger Doeringsfeld, Carol Gode, Shir- itself a contradiction of the funcquestion at this time, but rather to wait until spring, after the VeJ.nitll Anderson and i r e n e lee Sayner and Wendel Orr. The tion of a college.”
conference college presidents had their meeting,
T h e co m m ittee’s b e lie f that
Heuser.
choir’s selections include “When
in the hope that something might develop later
the
sophomore and. to a leaner
There will be dancing both upthe Sun had Sunk to Rest.” “The
on this year which would settle the situation.”
degree, the ju n io r years are an tlstairs
and
downstairs
in
the
Unstated George Oetting. student body president,
Friendly Beasts” by Hogarth c lim a tic is based upon le tte rs
Iion.
upon his return from the student government con
and “Deck the Halls.” Betty Lei- from graduates who have co m 
ference at Grinnell over the weekend. Nancy
mented that the fre sh m a n and
sering.
SAI song chairman, will sen
Brice and Irv Curry also attended as official
io r years are most e x c itin g to
Lawrence delegates.
direct the choir. Dick Westenberg them.
Tho Beloit question has been
will be organist.
On the basis ot the above
pushed back and forth by the
diagnosis of the situation at Law
The French film. “Gigi”, ac
conference for two and a half
rence, the committee proposes a
claimed by critics as “the gayest Sage, Ormsby Take
years. Last spring, in action
curricular change m the sopho
___hour and a half of the year”, Firsts at WRA Sing
at St. Olaf, the delegates again
more, junior and senior years, alV
M iss B ric e
will be shown at the art center _
drew up a constitution and
„„
...
. .
lowing for one new course each
Russell Sage hall won first place y0ar to 4Ui}gtitute for one Qf tj,e
voted to allow Beloit full membership in the on Sunday.
student government conference. The action was ,,Gigi” is a story by Mme. Col- for a dorm song and Ormsby hall fjVe courses noimally taken. The
no1 sanctioned by the conference presidents and ]ette of a young girl’s training by won first place lor a pep song committee believes that “the proB H o it w m Bgain otficUDy out. it is thought that
grandmother end n r<■a t sunt at the Lawrence Women's asso- posal is a coherent plan of educathe change in two administrations (Lawrence and ,n an 0 id family tradition. The ciation after-hours sing Wednes- tion and that it is an appropriate
Beloil, President Croncis will leave in January tradition is that no woman in the day evening, Dec. 2.
device to remedy each one ot the
C u rry
for Rice* may also effect the general feeling famjjy had ever been married. Second and third place dormi- three ills previously described,
toward the Beloit situation. The delegates left the problem unsettled Dialogue is France with Eng- tory songs were presented by
The Plan
U n til that time.
j ish subtitles. P e rfo rm a n c e times Park house and Peabody house.
The plan has two divisions;
i'ach delegate attended three discussion groups in addition to m eet-^^
ancj g.^Q on £)e-Del Joerns and Connie Clarke sophomore divisional r e a d in g.
in 4s of all the delegates present Interest in campus government, «re
were in charge of the event. and junior departmental reading
cember
13.
elections, pep, studPnt organizations, budgeting, honors recognition,
leading to thc present senior hon
judicial problems, student-faculty relations and leadership training
ors work.
problems were considered in each of the individual meetings.
“ SO PH O M O RE
D IV IS IO N A L
A brief report from each follows:
R E A D IN G (is>
an introduction
JUDICIAL PBOBLSIIS
to the major ways of thought and
Part I (Oetting)
dinners, and athletic events are
contemporary problems in each
The first session I attended was used b-Vmany of the s^hook**,
of thc three divisions—natural
concerned with the judicial prob- Carleton and St. Olaf fiave fe~j»,
science and mathematics; social
treats for one day or a weekend in I,a>vrence’s holiday season will Vivace—Pastorale
lems of the vauous schoo s. " ,Pon'.which a certain number of stu- officially be opened Sunday when Soloists: Jean Balfe ant^ Mari science and history; literature
especially, was seeking suggestions dents and faculty meet together at thc annual Christmas Musicale is lyn Schwaner, violinists Char and the arts. The course will be
taught in three sections, one for
on how to set up some sort of ju- some place off campus to discuss presented in thc Rivervicw lounge lotte Darling, cellist
each division, and the student will
dicial system.
student government, etc., on a very of Memorial union at 3:30 p. m. Fantasia on Greensleeves
Beloit and St. Olaf already have informal basis. Both schools said Now in its third year, the program . ............. ..Vaughan Williams enroll in the section of the divi
sion in which he intends to do
judicial boards which have work- they reaped great benefits from ^ presented primarily for the Soloist: Carole Wang, flutist
his major work.
ed out very successfully. Only re- this type of communication.
college community,
String Orchestra
F o u r In s tru c to rs
cently, Beloit's judicial group very
L e a d e rsh ip T ra in in g
Two groups will again comprise
Kenneth Byler. Conductor
“Each section will be taught
ably handled individually, the A d is c u s s io n on leadership train- the program. A small string or-Three Mountain Carols ....
cases of 40 freshmen who were in- jng brought out these interesting chestra composed of members of
................
Harold Abbey by four instructors from the sev
volved in a panty raid which had suggestions: 1. The old and new of- the Lawrence Symphony, under Johnny bring the pine tree in eral departments of the appropri
ate division; each instructor will
gotten out of hand.
ficers of any organization should fhr direction of Kenneth Byler, Sleep, sweet Jesus, sleep
be responsible for nine weeks of
St. Olaf has separate boards for worJc together for at least several wiu 0ccupy the first half of the Susan Belle
the men and the women. In both weeks before the new officer takes jafternoon’s program Jesn Balfe. Tins is Noel
.. K. K. Davis the course. (The teachers and
prospective majors of these de
schools, the student judiciary has oVeri 2. St. Olaf suggested publish- Manlvn Schwaner, Charlotte Dar-i A Carol Cantata for Chorus,
the power of recommending sus- inf? a leadership booklet in which lin, ;jnd c .iroie Wange will oe Oboe and Piano
partments of religion, philosophy
pension. Lawrence added their aU (he duties, responsibilities, and soloLsts for the group
I. Come, singing Noel
and psychology, will assign them
suggestions as to the best method qMaiifications of all student lead- ^
]ast hylf of the program 2. As Joseph was s-wslking
selves for the administrative pur
of approaching the judicial prob- er jobs are listed.
will be performed by a small vo- 3. The Shepherds
poses of this course to the divi
lem from the experience of the ^
discussion concluded with ,
J of 24 8inRcr8 taken from 4. The Angels
sion that most closely fits their
Lawrence Senate planning com- the unanim0us feel,ng that we tho *LaWJence choir and called the 5. The Three King.
academic interests.»
“ T h e sectio n s w ill m eet once
mittee■ '
'should 8trive for community gov- Lawrence SinRors. The group is 8. Mary’, lullaby
S TU D EN T-FA C U LTY
ernment which Includes students,,directed by LaVahn Maesch and 7 . Come, singing Noel
a w eek fo r a d iscu ssio n period
R E L A T IO N S
faculty and administration, rathhave Beverly Doeringsfeld,' Soloists: Beverly Doeringsfeld of two hours. E n ro llm e n t in
In a discussion on student-facul
♦Ha*!er
than
a
narrow
concePt
of
8tu*
Charlotte
Peters. Wendell Orr and and Charlotte Peters, sopranos an y one section w ill be lim ite d
t y relations, it was found xnai dent government.
*Jim
* -Boyd -handling the soloist’s
— -• ' —
■— ~
— **-- *-----Wendell
Orr, •baritone,
James to a p p ro tb jia te ly 15 stu d en t*,
most schools use somewhat the
STU D EN T G O VERN M EN T
Boyd,
oboe,
Donna
Braeger, pi chosen on the b a «b of th e ir re c
duties.
same means of communication that p a rt u (jvjj,*, B ric e )
ano.
Thc program is as follows:
o rd s ln the fre sh m a n ye ^ r, o r.
we have at Lawrence. Coffee The disc%»sion group which I at
The lawrence Singers
...Corelli
hours, student-faculty committees,]--------------- Christmas Concerto
T u r n to page 4
LaVahn Maesch, Director
I
I Vivace—Grave—Adagio—
departmental open houses, picnics.
T u r n to page 5

Christmas Tree,
Wreaths Adorn
Union for Formal

Traditional SCA
Christmas Vespers

Brice, Curry, Oetting
Give Conclave Reports

'Giqi' to be Shown
Bv Film Classics

Christmas Musicale Sunday to
Officially Open Yule Season
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Dynamic Color, Design
Impressive in Art Show

fcel&ase Collection of
Modern Poetry Books

'Struggling Students' Will
A collection of modern poetry Enjoy Exhibit, Says Reviewer
books recently was put into cir-|

culation, according to H A. Bru- BY FLORENCE A R B I THNOT they range in price from $1.50 to
college students,’ $50.00.
baker, college librarian. T h e To struggling »-------------books were selected last year un-,w^° traditionally buy $.35 texts^ T h e m e m b e rs o f th© ju r y f * .
der* the
Fandel■ of cheap
n y w * n y M-\R f' A R F T W E S T
I'"”
——direction
— of *John- —
- -paper,
- - - poor print and plained th s t w h ile thpy do not
The most colorful of this season*, exhibitions is on display at the with $100 donated by R u t h narrow margins, h should be es-j su p p o rt m o d e rn a r t , th ey w e re
Worcester Art Gallery until December 18. Featured are twenty-three Schields Perot of Morristown, N pecially interesting to see a dis- a ttra c te d to those books w h ic h
paintings by Wisconsin artists, Robert Grilley and Warrington Colt- j
piay of books rated as the top d e p a rte d fro m tra d itio n and y e t
, .
i,...
.
.
.
e re " so u n d , s o lid , and s e rfscot. Shown together, these canvasses present a striking contrast The donation was made
in
mefifty
of. . the
year on a basis
of. w
„
which is glorious in color as well as in subject matter.
ous.
Grilley remarked, on a recent visit to Lawrence, that oil painting is mory of Mrs. Perot’s father, the their physical appearance alone. Design not only of the cover,
more than “just filling in the contours of a drawing . . . It becomes a late William G. Schields. Each of Content or subject matter is iralso of the text pages, bindplastic medium. I start with an orfaniud plan in my head-subject lh(, 49 volumM has an especially relevanv: these 1,001,8 are iudged ing, front and back matter and
to revision--and precede with a monochromatic color scheme . . •
.
fomm. moratorr book.'0" *h* d**i* n of ,heir C0Ver’ illustrations was considered la
Stain painting grows into plastic art. where the painting takes on a atsiRnta cominemoraiory oook their typography, quality of pa- the iU(jfiinc
three dimensional aspect." That this is true is shown in all his work, plate.
perf and other similar traits.
T e c h n iq u e s Ju d g e d
Dynamic
Presently on display at the Arti The manufacturing technique*
The exhibition includes a num
center, the exhibit is circulated were giso judged, such as reprober of Grilley's and Coltscot s fine
jointly by the American Institute Auction 0f prints, quality of paof Graphic Arts and the Ameri- pCr> an(j
retail price of the
oil renderings as well as many ini
can federation of Arts. It in- |aoojt> Even the design and typogencaustic and
The latte,
W i t h
F i n e F l o U N S h
cludes not only the fifiy top Am- raphy 0f the editorial content
two media require a hasty brush
erican books published in t h i s wfre judged to gee if they *conand allow for lavish color, vibranl By GARCIA PETERSON
i
country in 1952, but also on dis-.,~~.-i
cnirit nf two
and translucent. Grilley's works To a capacity crowd at the just the way it was, but judging piay are the f ^ y most outstand
the intent of the author.”
are both abstract and naturalistic,
Worcester Art Center last Sunday from the other sleek paintings of ing books of Holland for last
sometimes even nostalgic or ro-lT>
,
,
.
jRobert Grilley from the Umvers- Mr. Grilley’s on exhibit at the year, 65 B o o k s E n te re d
mantle in their starkness and real-|
Art Center, it was only a rough
Of 650 books entered to be
Ism; Coltscot’s abstractions are ^
Wisconsin Art Department beginning.
judged, ihe winners were select-;
more expressionistic in represen- delivered what he calls “not a
Display Paintings
tationiand herein lies the contrast.' imi
not a ]ect
sort f
ed by a jury composed of Jos( .r il le y » sim p le
landscapes
He often scrapes off a “per- eph Blumenthal, printer for The
and m o vin g p o rtra its are ric h in P e i *0 ,'mance.
formanee” painting with his pal- Spiral press, New York; Donald
design and color. Deep space
After posing his pretty wife, he ^
^
invaluable instru- S* K1°Pfcr- secretary-treasurer of
Random House, —
New
and
' I * ? 0" * " 1" *
br«‘»n to Pa»nt ner picture in
w
_____________
- York;
____ _
_
off the subjects to dynamic ef- W d g and
^
^
ment to him) but sometimes goes Ronald Murrayf art
fo r

Capacity Crow d Sees Grilley

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D ial 4-4234

fre t. A n a m ate u r n a tu ra lis t on
the side, G r ille y 's p ain tin g s are
rlose to the h e a rt and u nd ersta n d in g of a ll w h e view th em .
<>f p a rtic u la r in te re st are h is
‘G a le n a l» rp o t’, a p ictu resq u e
and spacious scene of an e m p ty,
s m a ll to w n , untouched by progre s* : and
•orang e S le e v e s', a .n a g m rire n t p o rtra it in w h ic h he sueeeeds in an attem pt “ to d e fy the

obviously of the young lady and
t0 ,mi8h the hour*lon« wo,k Houghton Mifflin company. Boshis words told whv her nieture Hi* "8t»*«*Pr«**nce” was i n- ton. The selection includes texty
picturt formal and made his audience books, limited a n d p r iv a t e ly pubwas *UCC* I8^U^ Mr. Grilley had feel as though they had happened lished editions, tra d e boo ks, chil*PP^e<l a green-brown tint to the into his private studio and were drens* books, and picture books
canva* previous to his “perform- merely watching the artist-at- other than childrens’ books, and
ance” to illustrate how, when a work while he made a few exjwarm color, burnt umber, is ap- planatory remarks to them. Upon
plied to a cool greep, the necess- finishing the demonstration he
ary tension is built up to form then opened his lecture to quessatisfactory underpainting.
tions which he answered in a
law. .f comp.,,Ml™ A l.vely
Slrehe oflnsplra.lon
plea,Inely complete way. Some
ymm, flrl. her arms filled with | -The early Manes are primari. „ f Grilley’s recent paintings are
s h e lls, is caught in a ra re m om ent •— ----------*--------*. ..
ly monochromatic,” said -*
Mr. 1now on exhibit at the Art Center.
of co n tem p latio n ; and the su b  Grilley, “warm colors serve ?«=
je c t as w e ll an the mood p ro je ct* foils for cool colors." We wtro
fo rw a rd , even out of the ca n v a s, we„ ab,e to set. the connection
"to
, he wished to stress, for his wife
On th. contrary Coltscot s« c it- wa, dr€s,fd in a d„
e,.n vel.
110 N. Oneido
Inf. MprewtonutK creauon. are
blous, whlch conttra„,.d njce.
every bit as impressive, but in a ly with her blond-auburn hair, a
Visit Our New
different way. He Uw uses extrav- cool color and a warm color. For
Sportswear
Dept.
uKunt yet harmonious colors, but ..
.
gives the illusion of space in a flat,I f Performance he used pre- SKIRTS
more abstract representation ot n^ixed colors in order to save
SWEATERS
what he see.*-. His Gothic Interiors
out he holds that it is imare splendid. They catch the in- l)OS81*)le f°r him to paint "with a
BLOUSES
terplay of liKhts and darks, the fl°u,'*sb in an hour” and have it
fe a tu rin g
glowing mystery, and the transient count for anything other than a
H a d le y C ash m e re s
sparkle of sun through magnift- demonstration of the plasticity of
cent stained-glass windows.
oils; then he added that often he
J u n io r H ouse S p o rtsw e a r
Both Grilley and Coltscot are finds a painting finished by a
members of the University of Wis- stroke^ of spontaneous inspiration,
consin Art Department at Madi- long before he expects to finish it.
Son Their outstanding showing is Any more work on it would spoil
©pen to the public, and the Art the effect he had achieved unC'enter will be open week days wittingly. Many commented on
from 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p. in., with the painting of Mrs. Grilley, saythe exception of the noon hour.
jng they thought it was finished

108 S. Oneida
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Avoid laundry problems

Use this prom pt, inexpensive,

co-itarnng BORIS K A H lO fF

q u a lity linen, rental service!
Full service includes weekly change o f two sheets,
one pillow cose and two towels.
cludes

Why Mail Your Laundry to Mpm?
Potfol Rotes Are Up

.t

It s A Foct — We ll do it for you for LESS I ^ AN T H *
POSTAGE in most coses.
'r
Y O U 'LL BE AHEAD W ITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL.
And no more lugging it to the post office!
Rlcochcd - Dried - Folded
9 lbs, Woshcd24- Hour
Servicc Too
$1
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tucsdoys ond Thursdoys
ot All Dorms ond Fraternity Houses

L E E 'S L A U N D E R I T E
813 West College Ave.

Dial 4 1657

weekly

change

of

H a lf service in 

tw o sheets ond one

pillow case.
To obtain this service for the rest o f this semester,

c lip

th is

handy

coupon and return it to B ill Joyce at the Delta Tau D elta House p rio r
to Dec. 19th.

I wont my linens tor the rest of the semester.
Name: ........................... .................................;

Dorm:
□

............................................. .............

Full Service — $3 00 per month

□

Holf Service — $2 20 per month

Dr. Price Reports on Life &
Times of an English Scholar

The Law rentian 3
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Christmas Music
Box Installed
Convo Feature Juke
In Union Basement

A program of Christmas music A juke box in the basement
BY HELEN CASPER
A restrained gentleman stood in
professors were dictatorial is so in tric a te th at it hat* n e v e r
^e Presented by the La w- Viking hall of Memorial union has
front of an intimate audience at anc* distant. Their word and opin- been tra n s la te d into E n g lis h . ” rence choir al' convocation Dec.Jbeen installed by the union com*
th e Memorial union last Thurs- *ons wer®
But after class
Dr. Price then had a fe w
Ihe traditional p ro gram will m ittee, and will rem ain on a trialday night and proceeded to charm tea^ ers and indents went tot" s U " v Y " v" *T
, L* 1 c l ! ~ \ L T u n c T ^ S S £
his lis te n e rs w ith a c a s u a l ac- ^ t h e r to the beer gardens.
16
The box was not P urchased by
At Oxford the men were pos- ies,
jes> TV
-j«V shows, magazines a nndd this year the choir wiU «ive a lhe Union a”d therefore will recount of the life and times of
itively forbidden to speak to radio programs grossly undei’#l-j®®mPl®^ convocation program, main only if the distributor re
an English literature scholar.
Itimate the people.
j Vocal soloists for the convoca- ceives sufficient renumeration to
Dr. Hereward T. Price, visiting the coeds. This rule was strict
Virtue
of
Irreverence
tion program are Beverly Doer- allow him to profitably maintain
professor of English, began his ly enforced. One of Dr. Price’s
In not so many words he said ingsfeld, soprano;
Rosemary
machine in the building.
remain on trial until
informal report of his formal ed friends did manage to speak to that progressive education is a Freeman, alio; Carol Gode, al- ^
ucation with the remark that, a certain girl by feigning bi bloomin’ floop. “The brilliant and to; Charlotte Peters, soprano; sev0,al weeks after the beginning
slow students are thrown to- Wendell Orr, baritone, and Shirt*u> second semester, Roberts
“Fortunately for me the entrance cycle trouble. This little tete- the
gether and as a consequence, no lee Saynor, soprano.
• stated, and will be removed at
a-tete
developed
into
nothing.
exams given by Oxford were
one learns anything. It’s t h e Other soloists are C a r o 1 e tha ’ time if il has not been suf*
easy. If they hadn’t been, I’d This probably was all for the goats The progressive teachers yvang, flute; James Boyd, oboe; 'VrD! „ ! \Y i
-a i 1
»
Dennis
g
,s an
location
never have been admitted to a best considering that at t h e never correct students’ mistakes Don Halloran clarinet
for rear
fear or
of frustrating
rw
.
o
’ T i .r ^ora rec°rd
irusuaung them
inem.
DeMets,
trumpet;
Byron
c dances,
h
t parties
e . and
_■ occollege. Oxford has a theory that time the friend was engaged 101
“The
American
teachers
are
trumpe(.
Robert
Doll>
trombone;™.
1 dancin«' iX * as pomttd
to
two
girls.
just about anyone may be admit
[0rtun^^ !e great American virtue Roger Hartjes, trombone; J o h n
'
ted. The difficult part of it is stay- Bunn did not have any “no- have
fraternizing rules.
of irreverence. They want to be Steinberg, drum; Don Vorpahl. and trombones and excerpts from
Before entering college Dr.l ' After World War I there was shown the question."
piano; Donna Braeger. piano. ai«l,“Thi. i. Noel" by K. K. Dav,,
Pr.cc had read all the important a * rea> shi(t >■> >he German uni- Dr. priCe remarked that he tell Dlck Westenburg organ
will be included on the program,
authors of the day. including all v<-‘rsities ,r“m <he study of the ,ree to ,alk as he did because Mountain carols. Joseph Cok There also will be fife narrative
of Scott and Dickens and some* ^B lisli language to the study of since he was already retired he s Iwo Kings with trumpets cat ols and other selections.
. . . .
...
li ta ra
**
. . . . . . . .
.... —
thing
by every _
English
poet. _Dur- literature.
couldn’t be fired and he couldn’t
Many
people
began
editing
be put on a committee .o do
ing his first year he studied,
among other subjects, l ogi c , ! Shakespeare volumes, some of !something about it.
Greek and Latin. He said, “Be-t which were very poor. He said
fore anyone can appreciate Eng that “amateurs" often did bet
lish Literature, he must have read ter work than the acclaimed
Hair Cutting & Styling
a little Virgil, a little Horace and scholars. A German, Gundolf,
was
one
of
these
“amateurs.”
Phone 4-2131
a lot of Ovid and he must know,
His writings on Shakespeare
French.”
are brilliant,
Germau
Brilliant Mind
Seminars play an important
part in the curriculum of Oxford.
Dr, Price's tutor, who was an
eminent Greek scholar and who
knew all there was to know about
English literature, required him
to do a paper a week during the
three years he taught him.
He lists as the best exper A vocal solo by Wendel Orr, a
ience of his university days, short talk by a German exchange
*‘this constant association with student and a clarinet solo by
a brilliant mind.” It was at Don Halloran will be entertain
The gift you'll enjoy
these seminar meetings that all ment features at the German club
the students were expected to meeting thi. afternoon. The meet
throughout the year!
give “intelligent questions for ing will be held from 4 to 5:30 in
the Union Terrace room.
any answers.”
During his three years at Ox Don Vorpahl will accompany
ford he never had a test until the vocal and clarinet soloists.'
the end of the 3-year period. "At Halloran will play Allegro from
the start of one summer vacation, Mozart’s ‘Concerto for the Clar-j
rav tutor said to me, ’Read your inet.” There also will be group
Shakespeare,” which I did. I was singing of German carols and
never quizzed on it, and was nev refreshments will be served.
er asked whether I had read it. Miss Ruth Diehl, a German ex
change student attending Neenah
It was assumed I had.”
high school, will give a short
Lectures at Bunn
I
According to Dr. Price, train talk.
ing in philology and aesthetics is
all-important. Training in these
subjects is essential for anyone
who attempts to edit any works
and especially Shakespeare’s.
He noted that a few modern
editors make errors in interpre ^ e<
tation because they fail to un
derstand grammar and construc Equipm.nt?
. ..t h e answers to these questions are in SKI NEWSi,
tion.
After he graduated from Ox
the new weekly skiing newspaper.
ford. Dr. Price lectured at Bunn
University in Germany. While he
worked there for his Ph. D. at
Bunn, the student-teacher rela
tionships were different from any
he had ever encountered. In class,
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Solos, Short Talk
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charge m»'extra bqard for the wa
ter that they’ve consumed, so get
ready to catch them, here they
come.
Mary Alice Smith and Phi Tau
Tom Piper were pinned over
Thanksgiving — best wishes to CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
you both! (There goes one rose
the increased preparation, the
bush!) Arnie Shafer and Ann In special rases, on the recom standards will be somewhat high
BY RY.
mendation of an instructor.” .,
er. , .Senior honors worl will in
A happy midsummer's day hello to each and all. Outside of the Warren, much to their surprise,
late, great and outlandish weather we’ve been forced to enjoy, sug <gosh but we're a cagey lot) re- THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. tensify the study from a departgestions of the holiday season have been cropping up hither and yon. ceived their secondary pledge deis. again quoting
special field within it.”
the committee report section enH
*
“•
There’s a rash of song rehearsals, pine-boughs and carefree after
Proposal for Improving
The program has been called
noons of sack-time. The hapless lassies of Greekdom have been ex giee Scttuiday a t t e i noon—congiatposed to the wonders of frateniity life by daytime, precident is shat ulationa to you both too! We all the Intellectual At nosphere of the “a progressive, specialization
tered Even lU’ ol’ Cupid has tucked a mig of Spristletoe behind one felt like standing up and cheering College,” directed reading in the Which will, because of its iniear to continue his comedy of eros. Tomorrow night brings a festive when Nancy finally pinned on department of concentration. As Ua| phiIOM)phica, emphasis, be
example of the more delightful type of "mob action ", ye annual <of your sparkling spiked triangles. a logical development fiom soph-^
necessity) Christmas Formal. Then, the Christmas Musicale. seren Five
rosebushes
Yes omore divisional reading which broadening, humanizing and 11ades. suitcases, time-off for crude behavior, and two weeks for Greeks
are being shipped ex- is intended to be an introduction beralizing. Inducing the good
to take peeks at those books that need looks. Sure you will! And Schuie
press to our bowling team, Anne to the major philosophical prob-j students to go more deeply into
shortly thereafter, it’ll be Knight-time at L.C.
Cold water department: So sorry, kiddies, but I have it on good Blanchard, Mary Neunast, Pat'lems of each division and to aj their fields than they do now
mithority that BARF. 9s an expression or an action, was not spawned Melton, Carol Stevens and Georgi few substantive themes that cross: is proposed as an anecdote to
here at Lawrence. Another Eastern import, 'twould seam. Seriously, Reinhardt. (Ed. Note: Sort of a (departmental lines, this course!
Rose Bowl.) We re all proud a.s is intended to intensify the study vocationalism. Properly preparwot?
A11BA < lll OMEGA
punch of that second place that by narrowing it from a group of ing the student for honors work
Big news In the romance de* ec* UP promptly at 7:00 You’ve^you Won for KD and the g r e a t [disciplines to one discipline,
... week
. Chri.Htefc
. all heard that story
about the team work and fighting spirit that) “It is anticipated that the read-1 in the sophomore and junior
part ment this
J
years will prepare the student
you used to do it. Two more ro s e ; ing will involve a broad survey for honors papers of the highest
man was pinned 10 Ph. Del Dick
was
kcd „H(>W
bushes are headed special d e l i v e r y 1of the discipline, that it will fill quality.
Cald.r Be.tw i.he. both ot you!
>
Nothing like a pmmne to makeic.hit|(s?,. We|) Mid brolh(,r also to Nancy Owen—you’re really do- gaps in the student’s knowledge,
B-students’ will be included in
ing a wonderful job getting us and that it will lead, in the second ,
~ " "*? “V ,lWUlC“ “*
*.
a
.
borrowed
similar
apparel
from
tn do better work.
helped
Wouldn
t .i
it ^be safer to sew the Bro
_
....
, household
,
,
... ready for our serenade (I told you semester, to the selection of a to
",
Kune
the
philthat we had a musically talented;subject for the honors paper.
thing together?) I wonder if they
.
Intellectual circles will b e
Use of Library
planned it that
way! _Anyhow,t
U, *isPproud
*
. tannounce that pledge class.)
, , .. , . created by bringing together the
, everyone
f ,
Beta
to
Mrs. Mueller, our National -It is anticipated kin that stu- better itudentl in ,he sophomore
from
all
reports,
had
a
.
„
K
~
....
n
* ",
4. p out
* at. the .r«n»..ithe
K ine-Purves
____ ___ . Chapterian, visited us this week. dent, will be taught the use of
fabulous
time
Valley M Peterson-Curry,__.
}
divisional reading sec______ ________ _
the library, that they will be enInn Sat. night. Of course Bar Nelson-Burkhart rooms have each 1*111 KAPPA TAU
received
0 sparkling new coat of
in,
been
a
bjg
weeR
at
phj
TaUi
couraged
acquire
the
habit
of
tlons'
?
h?
co^
i t t e e presented
nard had to hobble across the ,
d outline of reading for
floor to be presented, but that’s 3attleship-grey paint. They say with the industrious Win busy reading professional journals, and
them of their days in cleaning the "L” on his letter that they will be inspired to de- ^
sophomore and junior sec
better than being on' crutches..it. reminds (Ed.
Note: They have jacket; his only comment “I like;velop initiative in planning their tions.
Right, Mary? Also saw some of
navv
The committee believes that
th'(^ "Alpha C h is 'm in ^ lin g " a t'th e !na' a * backgrounds. I .
.
,
to accomplish something every jacademic work,
are in order for day."
room can be made for the two
union formal. Pretty nice if you SalCongratulations
Dominating
the
scene,
how“Students
will
meet
individAll-American” Cian- ever, were the pledges who took j ually with instructors approxi new courses and that all the de
can go to two formals in one ciola "Little
who
was
recently elected
.. .
_ , r mately once a week. Enroll partments in the college can be
nigbt! Speaking of formals., "jto .... ap llttto All-American
* * * * * ment
will he ordinarily limited represented and share in the new
> 7 *')
I ' p.
team. Beef, let the cards fall ™ ved the furn.ture, jsomet.me in
to
those
juniors who have suc courses proposed.
ALPHA I 1 KLTA I I
---Parker is onLh t . ” ” hours °* «h* ">«■»»*•»
Have you gotten wind of those
_____ of the pound-losing Rectification of the wreck came cessfully completed sophomore
the short end
melodious strains floating aCr°,S.S1 contest.
Watch the Jan. 8 column Saturday however, and ended in a divisional reading. Others may DG Party
Don’I
1a .
>
i.u
.Note
.
ww.l
a rr n
a r tv
the campus?
(Ed.
‘ HBarf
party.
be admitted with the permis Delta Gamma alumnae will en
1 1
. . . t i The
Th.. Stg__
c;„ for the feature story
* on the win
you mean malodorous?)
Hats are off to Hal Homann this sion of the committee on hon tertain the active chapter at a
ner.
Eps, having traded in their horns DELTA GAMMA
week, who has taken over as sec- ors.”
Christmas potluck supper. The
for halos, are combining their Monday night the melodious retary of Brokaw Hall.
SENIOR HONORS WORK is event will be held at 5:30 Tuestalents with those of Alpha Delta voices of the Betas and DGs under Also to Nick Madson who has defined by the committee as ‘‘In- day evening, Dec. 15 in the DG
Pi to come forth with the pret
pinned Connie Ludwig of Rhine- tensive reading and the prepara- rooms.
tiest Christmas serenade of the the capable direction of Mike lar.der.
jtion of an honors paper on a spe-|___________________
Hammond
will
ring
out
in
the
season.
And then there’s that Phi Tau:cial problem in the department
H\1>I<) WORKSHOP
Last Wednesday night was an Xmas spirit. Speaking of Christ- swimming team that really came'of concentration. This course will
important one for Ruth Riemeier mas, the DGs have many parties
Rosemary Freeman will read
-------- pledges
..------Uwough. ,n th« inter*fratemity differ /rom the present senior an Irish folk tale during the
r ~1.....---------and Jack McKmstry, for t h e y f 'on
ing up. On Mondayjhe
wil1 entertain and on Tuesday the ,T
^ eV
f * ood word hcre for honors only in that it will include Radio Workshop broadcast at
were pinned Our very best wish- alums
will
give
their
annual
u,c*
underberg,
who managed to a larger porportion of the senior 5:05 Saturday afternoon.
es to both of you. (Mminmm,
what good cake! >
Christmas party for the actives me low to merciless meanderings class § and in that> because of
Val Kolb did herself proud at The next week predicts a very ot ,ht* 1 hl Fau cho,r into a mo-1---- ------------------- -----Saturday's bowling tournament, Merry Christmas for all.
mentous musical masterpiece,
making a magnificent score of 'Ed Note: Any predictions as to
153.
whether or not a New Year will DG's Collect Glasses
Many thanks to Phi Delta The- turn up?)
I Th n»>itn
j!
ta and Sigma Phi Epsilon from KAPPA DELTA
pledge chaDter's havp
t -^
the A D Pi's who attended their You can tell that she’s a KD if;lect old eveglasses as one
terrific dance. It was a wonder-1 her eyea are sparkling bright, you their projects for the vear 1 The
\1 i V!
ful evening.
,can tell that she's a KD if her 1giasses will be reeround and
HLTA Till TA PI
bowling is ail right
. So many by Homeone with* p ^r eyesight
News from the Betas: Scar-faee white roses have been delivered Kav B a v e r m
B,S«,I. Scar-face.? ............ .. ih« woek that ntf ...... ,s beg.n- .n ch'arfe "of p m l S p c acSvi!
the .car IS on hi.
has Jus "mg to look l.ke a flnriafs estab--,les. have ursed that any memhad his appendix m.t Just last shment. Schuie has warned me ter nf the student body willing
Ihur.day at four thirty p.m. It that unless I K,ve them to their to donate old eyealasses should
Is thought that he will benefit rightful owner, she ll begin to1contact a member of the .sorority
• .. f o r th e
from the new environment. God!
J
speed you well, frown-bumps.
Rumor has it that a certain
m an w ith
Ed H , apelled with "s”, was so
precise in telling his date what
tune he would pick her up that
she had to call him at 6:40 to
b r ig h t
find out that she was to be pick-
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Tentatively Approve
Recommended Changes

Greeks G ive...
...G a y Greetings

Wherever There’s Fashion

College Bound ?

id eas

Cuiim* To

Meyer-Seeger’s
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

for your

CHRISTMAS
RECORDS

The vigorous new trend toward casual vests adds a
distinctive touch of bright color to your wardrobe.

W e hove
o il

makes

and speeds

Your beautiful brains
may yet the ‘A's, but
it s your sharp shoes
that II get the Oh-h-h’i.

Meyer-Seeger
Music Co.
116 W . CoHege

Wear a Weskit by Parkton, from a complete selection
of fresh colors, patterns and fabrics. Sires 34 to 44.
Popular corduroy shown above.

$ 6 -9 5

Other styles to $8.95.

116 E. College Ave.

THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES

Delegates Report on Mictiyest
Student Government Conctave

Six Students
Plan Recital

Greek
Groups to
Go Caroling

The Law rention 5
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pa Delta serenade on Thursday.
Fraternities” will entertain after
---the caroling.
of
many
campuses.
Thc
tended concerning student Jinter- Zati0”
An«
est in campus government formed irnpoitant tllin8 . of course, was Six students will participate in Scarcely an evening in th e
several definite opinions. First, it
many ot these groups are a recital at 8:15 Monday evening, week of school before Christmas
r i l x ond T re ib e r
seemed to be generally agreed no,1'lu,Ktioning. The number of ,Dec. 14, at the Conservatory. vacation will go without a sere
thr reliable jewelers
among all the schools that students such organizations ranged, on Those in the program are Valerie nade. Sunday evening Kappa Al
were interested in highly publi- conference campuses, from 35 to Imingen, pianist; Grace Trester, pha Theta sorority and Phi Delta
cized elA-tions, but that enthusiasm gg
soprano; Carole Wang, pianist; Theta fraternity will combine First in B ea u ty
dropped off immediately after
Anne Defenderfer, cellist; Betty voices to carole. Director is Rus
wards. Sometimes students have to
ir»ost schools the student sen- Leisering, soprano; and Wayne sell Hite.
be persuaded to run for uffice in ale takes care of evaluating each Honold, pianist. Accompanists Monday. Dec. 14 has been set
spite of the fact that government club. The problem this brought are Nina Del Missier, D o n n a as the date for the Beta and Del
positions are paid. St. Olaf creates. up,
.... however, was that the action Braeger and James' Seger.
ta Gamma serenade under the
interest in their government
*UI1
PROGRAM
direction of Mike Hammond and
through a weekly convo devoted to was no* regular, and sometimes Impromptu in E flat, Op. 25
the Alpha Delta Pit’s, and the
its problems. They even put on bias. The Lawrence delegate out- ......................... ..............Faure Sig Eps will sing Tuesday eve
ning under the direction of Gray
skits and entertainment for stu- iined the control which we use Impromptu in F minor. Op. 31
, .
dent benefit.
.
l. __ .
...................................... Faure son Babcock.
ELECTIONS
through our budgeting system,
Robert Doll is director for the
Valerie Imingen, pianist
A second problem was that of stating that most clubs are auto Che fiero costume
Legrenzi Pi Beta Phi and Delta Tau Delta
elections becoming a mere popu- matically evaluated annu a l l y When the White Plum Blows ... caroling on Wednesday, and Nan
larity contest. Often the platforms^when they ask for funds,
....................................Cadman cy Owen is director for the Kapof the candidates are vague, and
BUDGETING
This Day is Mine ...........Ware
Betty Leisering, soprano
the issues unimportant. Coe Col- Your delegate was suprised to IGrace Trester, sorano
iasy Cfdil Terms
lege notices “dirty politics” among learn that on most campuses that Allegro in B minor, Op. 8 ... Suite, Op. 14 .......... Bartok
Allegretto
the fraternity factions, where elec the student activities money is .................................Schumann
Scherzo
P ill ond T reiber
tions become real battles. The best distributed by the administration
Carole Wang, pianist
solution to these two difficulties alone, or by a student-adminis- Sonata in G major Sammartini Allegro molto
AAL Bldff.
Sostenuto
seem to be to keep publicity about tration committee.
Allegro non troppo
Wayne
Honold,
pianist
student government before the Most schools also are suffering
Anne Defenderfer, cellist
student body, and to stress plat-'from lack of funds fiei
Schubert
Du bist die Ruh’ .
forms of each candidate rather treasum, j was aWe tQ outHne Walk Slowly, Dear
. Palmer
Thompson
than his populanty.
QUr budgel system, and the dele- Velvet Shoes.
In a discussion of unions and so„ .„
,
7
Winter (A Cycle of Life) Ronald
cial life many schools showed an ‘
^c' e. veiy avorably lminterest in the way Lawrence runs p r s;"t( ' c ,olt’ m P a r U ( ul;u', who
its union. They agreed that the Js interested in setting up a simiprofessional manager system is
„pi ° 8‘arn'
very effective. Many ways to inH O N O R S R E C O G N IT IO N
LUXURY CLEANING
SHOE
JEWELERS
crease social life were suggested Many schools in the conference
at
Budget
Prices!
REBUILDING
Among the ideas given were the seem to be having a great deal
You’ll rave about the quality of our
use of small combos at informal of trouble having their students
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for
HAT CLEA N IN G
get-togethers to help create at- recognize the honor organizations,
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices
mosphere, non-date square dances, After a discussion, each school
are most reasonable. Call today!
SHOE SHINING
after-dinner sings lor schools presenting examples of their inSPIC & SPAN DRY CLEAN ERS at
which have mixed dining, and ex- dividual solutions%the conclusion
tensive use of small entertainment was reached that to make these
troupes, usually skits put on by organizations more active in
students.
school activities would be t h e
R E H U I L U t K S
Carleton and Grinnell especial- greatest aid.
123
E.
College
Ave.
We
Coll ond Deliver Dial 4-2639
ly seem to make good use of Suggestions contributed by sevthe latter suggestion. Due to the erai colleges for student help in
variety of social activities, most admissions which I felt would aid
schools find it necessary to have our newly established program
a social coordinator, or chairman, were:
As evidence of the importance of j . P la n n in g one or two big w eek
Millinery
this job. Ripon and Grinnell have ends fo r p ro sp ective stu d ents,
2nd Floor
made this a paid position.
centered around a th le tic even ts
ALWAYS FI RST QU A L I T Y !
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

MARX

P

PEP

or

su ch

thin g s

as

the

student

The third discussion group c a r n iv a l,
dealt with pep and attendance at 2 . S ecu rin g dates fo r th e ir w eek
school functions. If was general- en d s.
ly agreed that the freshman class 3 . P a y in g students to conduct
carries the bulk of the enthusi- the tours and plan p ro g ra m s,
asm, while the upperclassmen 4. E x c h a n g e p ro g ram s between
seem to put a damper on cheer- L a w re n c e and high school c h o irs,
ing. To correct this, spontaneous band s, etc.
cheers such as chanting and clap
ping make it easier for students
to start cheering without having
to have the cheerleaders direct
them. Half-time entertainment is
used by many colleges. Beloit,
for instance, even hires acts to;
perform between halves of their
games. The group also stressed
publicity of minor sports to make
the campus aware of them.
P a r t I I I (C u r r y )
S T l D E N T O R G A N IZ A T IO N S

F l a t s

The topic of discussion in this
meeting centered around t h e>
problem of the excessive organi-

Welcome
Students

212 E. College

The feminine little hat for
gifting, for treating yourself!

SOFT,
SOFT,
ANGORA

M ERCURY

$9.95
Green, Black, Red
Crepe Sole
Sizes to 10

Two Stores for Your
Convenience

I
308 W. College
125 E. College
City

U E M M IIE
I

\* • ^ lo m

FLUFFY LITTLE
CUDDLE CAPS!

a r e

You've never
known fla t heeled
shoes as superflexib le and fine
fittin g as our
smart new
Styl-eez Flats

BOWLBY'S
CANDIES

en n eys

p a n y ^ V

J

The little cap for all sizes, all ages, all man
ner of hairdos! Everybody loves it—looks
lovelier in it, too! Knit of a 70% angora,
30% wool on a snug fitting clip! You’ll
want one in white and another color, too
—choose from pink, maize, red or iceblue!

mm
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Weekend Expedition to Knox,
Monmouth Slated for Vikes
T h is w e eken d the V ik in g b a s
k e t b a ll team w ill be off on an o th 
e r cross c o u n try trip . T h is tim e
th ey w ill go deep in to Illin o is to

meet Monmouth on Friday night than did Lawrence and ended up
and Knox on Saturday night.
with a 10 wins 8 defeats record.
In both of the games this week
8 Lettermen
6 The Lawrentian
Friday, Dec. 11# 1953
end, the Vikes will start the same Monmouth will have 8 lettermen
five men that started the games returning to their squad this year,
last weekend. Ed Groose and Mory Three of these lettremen, Asplund,
Locklin wrill be at the forward Boehm, and Nelson, are seniors,
spots: Stretch Hart will start at rh(j Qther f .ye men
center; and Dick Gast and Sal
Cianciola will be at the guard Frakes- Kovac®. McGehee, and
Thomas, are juniors.
posts.
Two Games
The tallest man on the Scot
Lawrence, of course, will have team is Tom Stripe, who stands
Rebuilding Job Faces year. He succeeds Ade Dillon as
depth going into the two games
coach.
Anderson; 3 Return
this weekend with Le Roy Cies- 6’ 4" and is a sophomoer. The
Howard Boor will captain t h e
ielczyk. Turk Tippet, and Pat Bar other tall men are Thomas and
This afternoon in the Alexander swim team this year. Boor is
rett. These men should see some Boehm, who both stand 6 ’ 2”.
tank, the Lawrence college swiin- a senior this year and he was
action in either if not both of Saturday night the Vikes w ill be
nnng team under the leadership co-captain with Dave Jones earthe games.
entertained by the Knox Si wash
The game Friday night again
of Captain Anderson will begin ils Her in the year until Jones be
the Monmouth Scots ought to be ers from Galesburg, Illinois. In
1053 swimming season. The Vikes came ineligible,
quite a close affair. Last year conference play last year, the Siwill meet the Michigan Tech team Returning to the swim team
Monmouth and Lawrence had washers wron 3 and lost 9. They
al 1:30 P.M.
this year are Boor, Don Lundell,
identical conference records with ^ J(£)^ appear to be as strong this
Captain Anderson, who helped and Roger Stiles. Anderson hopG wins and 6 defeats for each
to coach the football team, is in ed to build a nucleus around these
..
T
*had. a little better year
as they were last year
and
titne.
Lawrence
J
J
full charge of the swim team this men and Dave Jones. Jones is the
season record writh 10 wins and 7i*h£ game Saturday night ought to
best swimmer that Lawrence has
defeats, but this is only because be a pushover for Lawrence.
but because of his ineligibility he
cannot compete.
Monmouth played one more game
Ip s e t
Several Newcomers
But
last
year
the Siwashers up
Boor will swim in the back
set Lawrence in the second confer
stroke. Lundell in the free style,
nnd Stiles will do the diving. Sev
ence meeting. Lawrence w-on the
eral newcomers to the squad will
first game on the Alexander gym
till in at the other posts.
nasium floor 63 to 56, but when
Last year against Mich i g a n'
Lawrence got down to Galesburg
Tech, the Vikes dropped the meet
later in the year, the Knoxmen
53-31. Two pool records were set
up~et the Vikes 63 to 56.
in this meet. Tom Warren of
This year Knox will have only
(Lawrence set one in the individ| five returning lettermen on their
After losing to Wabash Friday ual medley, and Herb Shreiber of
squad. Dick Culbertson from Chi
Slight, Coach Forest •'Frosty’ Michigan Tech set the other in
cago. a junior, will captain the
S|> owl’s Vikings Saturday night the 200 yard backstroke. Shreib
team. Karl Hurdle is the only se
•lammed Central Staet college of er will be back this year to try to
nior who is a returning letterbreak his own record in his speNaperville, III., 86-73.
man.
Tliis weekend the Vikings leave Cialty.
The other Knox returning lettown again for two games, this ( oach Anderson has a tough job
terrnen
are Bob Hill. Jim Hill, and
tune to Illinois to open their Mid- l^us year. He has nad to oiganize
Don Woeltje. These are all ju
west conference his s w u n te a m fr o m P ra c tic a lly
niors.
season against nothing n is doubtful that the
Tall men on the Knox team
Monmouth Fri- ? ' k w wU1 hav,e a «ood sw'm
are in abundance. They seem to
day night and hls year- but * * * a,c K
bu!ld,n«
grow them down there with Ray
Knox Saturday for next year and so one bad sea...
son won t matter too much.
Hrodt, a sophomore standing
night.
6 ' 7” heading the crop. Jim Hill
Di c k Gast,'after the closest North Central
and and Ed Keit both stand
har d driving got was 10 points about the mid
6 * 4” and they are closely fol
junior g ua r d die of the final period,
lowed
by Jack Reiners. Marv
from Shawano, Despite (last's success at the
Trepton, and Don Woeltje who
MB
”
had the uniu- tree throw line, the game's top
M ORY LO C K LIN AND Sal Cianciola, Vike center and all stand 6*2".
\ |
• distinction ,
was 6
h Hill Warhi S a t u r d a y den of North Central, who tossed guard respectively, will be offensive threats against Knox Lawrence will have the edge in
Friday night against the
night's game of in io neid goals and eight free ancj Monmouth this weekend when the Lawrence cagers height
Monmouth Scots, but on Saturday
making good on 16 .shots from the throws for a total of 28 points
meet the two Illinois teams on their home courts in the night it will be a different story.
free throw line. He missed four The victory w’as Lawrence’s
,
.
. .. #/.
• . . n t l ,0
free shots but two of his misses 4eCond in three starts Earlier last f,rSt two conference encounters for the boys in blue.
I he Knox, though they appear to be
mvie the first shots on a one-and- week the Vikes defeated Oshkosh Vikes will not return to Alexander gymnasium until Dec. a pushover, may be strong. Their
one so that he failed to make only state at the Alexander gvmnas- 17, when they will meet Stevens Point in 0 non-conference team will have to rely on their
......................
tilt
sophomores w-ho carry the teams
two points
he had a chance at“ He lum.
J_________________ _____________________________________ height. But can they play? That
added two field goals for a total
will be decided Saturday night.
ot 20 points, Lawrence’s high sin
gle total of the night.
much with the Lawrence scoring
(iro ss e H a s ‘O ff’ Night
was Guard Charley ‘‘Sal” Ciancio
Forward Ed Grosse, who had
la who tossed in 16 points. Dick
paced the Vikings scoring the first
Gast had nine. Sprowl used only
two games—Friday night with 31
seven men.
po’.its — had an “off” night Sat
Wabash distributed its scoring
The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity thrills when John Johnson edged
urday and ended up with only chalked
more widly. John Nash, a 5-foot,
up
a
total
of
35
points
to
out
Dave
McIntyre,
the
latter
of
1 1 But his teammates hastened to
walk off with the 1953 Interfra- the champion Phi Taus. Karlier, -pjie Lawrence Vikings sue*. 110-inch guard, who hit often from
*v ■mi. umiiiiiiiu§ uicvi uriu iaai uvncvci, mviutjiv .mu vap«uivu
,
. ., ,
^ the outside hehind a nest screen,
7
*
Saturday at the Alexander Gym the 75 yard free style, be i n g
bed to a as s s rong
< 1 tallied 24. Whiling scoring that
M in w v s r rONt'CRKNCR
pool. Close at their heels were clocked at 44.5 seconds.
half finish at Crawfordsville. Ind.. niany he failed to draw a single
w I. T r
o r the Betas with 33 points followed
In the 100 yard tree Style, the Saturday night, losing their first foul Center Rex McCoy had 17
C 'tr lr U n
t
IS«
ttti
•
m
our
«
•
IIS
its by the third place Delts with 20 relay team of the Plu Kappa Tau decision of the young basketball ancj two other Little Giants had 1
•
1 « W f lN C K
•
« and, in a tie for fourth place, the showed their winning ways when season 80-70 despite 31 points toss- or more.
•
r»f
•
•
s
ft
*n by Forward Ed Grosse.
The Vikes hit a commendable
( '• r n d l
|
ft
•
ft Sig Eps and the Phi Delts total- they held their total second dowrn
C irin n rll
1 t
to 514 to heat the Phi Delts who Grosse. who paced the Vikings 33 per cent of their shots from the
•
ft ing 11 points each
•
•
ft
H um
» t
1IS
|\N The victory meant breaking in- ,an up 53.5. The Phi Tau team to the,r 92-86 victory over Osh- floor, 27 of 81, but Wabash was
M kinm uuth
1. t
1VS to paying honors for the Phi Taus. waJI niade up of John Wichman. kosh Tuesday night at Appleton even better, 42 per cent on 36 of
lift
who had not won any points to- KUrt Schoenrock, Stanley Estenik.
22
made good on 13 85
H I 1 1 W1* A \ S Kt s i l l s
ot 33 shots from the floor and five The game wfas singularly free
waul the Interfraternity Supre- an(j Qoodv Gevaart
I a rlrlo n M , M itiim o u lh ■(.
HI o u r IS. K n t t !W>
macy Cup until this time They
of w’histle-tooting by the officials.
The 25 vard back stroke affair free throws Friday night.
1 » « r u i f f mi, > « r lh i> n lr a | IS (N«n*<>n(rrrnrr».
brought
a
tie
between
two
Phi
T°ni«ht
the
Vikes
*ace
North
which may have been because of
by virtue of their con Delts. Rt>lf Dehmel and Dick Central at.Naperville, 111., on the,the
1 a rn rll
Itw a T n r k m *•1 (N on
freer officiating common in
frrrn re l
quest.
, .
. wound. up ..
their nonanv raie
rat* oniy
nniv 9a fnnia
Johnson
who
the course second
, and final. leg* of _.
,, Indiana *At
* 1 any
iouis
l » » * Sin!# Id, U r ln n f ll •It ( Nftn •r»nThe individual standout in the in 14 9 seconds
c i*.il rrr ne t *
conference road trip. They will were called against both teams,
return to Appleton
Sunday,.F exmeet was Beta Jim Schlick who
. . ___ _____
— 10 against lianiclu;c
Iia J18
(
Lawrence H
and
was the only person to win a first 1 aptam-coach of the Phi Taus pecting to arrive here about noon against Wabash Iawrenrp' nut
used 10 men and all hit the scor place
in more than one evrent.
Don Lundell. Herb
Voss,
scored Wabash
Wabash Ifi-R
f,-nm th.
t r „.
, ..
. With relatives and friends of the scored
16-8 from
the fret
ing column l.eRov Cieseilczyk
. ,1
i .
...
T
He c a p tu re d the top lau re lsIs in nl" ")*“ *" •
f
Indiana - reared l.awrence coach, throw line, which helped cut the
" ' ’ i P°'n''
«*»nr Locklin
„ and ->0
j
5lvlt aucceMlul. j , c o n d u c t e d w.th Forrest -Frosty- Sprowl. looking Little Giants' 18-point margin
W ith 13 w ere next b e h in d Gast.
His time in these events was 12 6 l(**v. if any. complications
on. the Vikings fought the favored from the floor.
North Central took a 16-14 lead and 27 0 seconds, respectively.
Cup Standings T* Date
Little Giants to a 37-37 standstill!
in the first period but that was The highlight of the day came Including the results of the in
................
the first..................
half. But Wabash got
R E G IS T R A T IO N
the end ot the host teams threat
the 7 5 yard medley relay w h e r e * swimming meet, the race for the a fast start as the second half1
Stud en t* have been re m in d 
In ihe second period the Vikings,, c|ose fmish saw the Beta!s Interfraternity race shapes up tike opened and outscored Lawrence
poured in 32 point* to 17 for North team, composed of Pete Peter22-14 in the third period to build ed to re g iste r fo r the second
Tftinl*
Central and led at the half 46-33 son, Tom Burkhart and Jim 1 itlrrn ll< r
sem ester by F r id a y , Dec. 18,
Betas
4 N 1up an 8 -point lead. In the final
The pattern was also much in Schlick nose out the Phi Tau en- l i f l t *
quarter Wabash added two more acco rd in g to R e g is tra r M iss
3.VJ
D o ro th y D ra h e im , T h o se w h o
I~»wrence's favor in the third pe- try by a mere two-tenths of a »»hi r v i u
m
points to the margin.
Phi T hus
1M
tHKl 20-12 and the Vikes led 66-45 second
have not re g istere d b y th at
Cianciola Hits IK
S ifs Kp*
gt ;ng into the final period. There«| The diving contest also offered Instliulft
000 |
The only Vikings to help Grosse; date w i ll be fined S3.

Swim Season Opens
With Michigan Tech

D.Gast Sinks 16
As Vikes Down
N. Central 86-73

Phi Taus Chalk Up 35 Points
To Cop Fraternity Swim Title

Grosse Stars in
Wabash Fracas

Aquafin Club
SefsDec. 11,16
As Tryout Dates

R e la tio n s h ip o f S ta in e d
G la ss to A rt D iscu ssed
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Myers, Else, Warren Receive
The relationship of stained glass
to other art forms was explained Naval Ensign Commissions

Wins Oratorical Prize

to members of the Women’s so The Navy's Officer CandidateJames Beck,. son of Mr. and
ciety of the First Presbyterian School today graduated its thirv,heory ant* composition of music Mrs. Warren Beck, was named
church of Neenah by C h a r l e s teenth class of former enlisted
^ S ig m a * p hT winner 01 the Appleton high school
Brooks, professor of art and arch men and commissioned them .as
Epsilon, receiv- Heis8 0ratorical contest, Thm*.
itecture, at a recent meeting of ensigns in the Naval Reserve
ed a B. S. de day. Dec. 3. Prior to the contest
|the
group.
BY ELLIE BARBER
Included in the
gree in psychol-he presented his oration to resU
At last the long-awaited dates He explained stained glass con W
1 grOUp of n 6 W
°gydents of Sage hall. The nri™.
»■ .L J officers a r e
The new of
_ ..
.... . _
are at hand — Aquafin club is struction in terms of an initial y
*
Myers,!
Im L L
Beers
v
,
l
w,nnm*
r,ratlon'
'Trea.
Ronnie
ficers
h
a
cartoon
drawing
of
the
design.
dealt with racial prejudice
going to have
mem
” ’ w tryouts for U
iV A I f
Mark Else and
completed an, son,”
in the United States as one of
bership in its organization. These
perforated and then
Tom War r e n,
intensive f our! the
biggest selling points in th«
♦
in v u u
.
constructed of tiny pieces of colall
Lawr
e
n
c
e
months
course
tryouts will be held on the fol- ored glass by the medieval guildscommunist
propaganda program.
of instruction.!
lowing dates: Friday, Dec. 11 at men.
Their
curricu
1:15 in the afternoon and Wed His explanation of tracery, tie
Warren
lum was simi
nesday, Dec. 16 at 7 o’clock in rods and lead moldings, which
lar
to
that
prescribed
for NROTC
hold the intricate pieces in place,
the evening.
__
__
Istudents. Completion of the eourswas illustrated by colored slides
es of instruction in Naval Engi* WOMEN:
All tryouts will be held at Alex
Myers
neering, Navigation, Operations,1, e need representa
ander gymnasium and promptness be requested to dem o n s t r a t e graduates
Orientation, Seamanship
and Nav° 0i,1<' , t0 * elR ,|U 01,1 »n orwmM.
•53.
them.
will facilitate matters greatly.
. ition
for
business
al. ...
Weapons qua....
I he, *1
the graduac01)unl
, ,surveys, delm-d
re
....... .............
.. „„
Each
girl will....
be........
tested
on ,.v.
her June Jacobson is president of Meyers
ate to assume duties as junior of- pllb,ic opinion, . . ,dPa, pan-tim.
ability to do the following things: Aquafin and other officers are ceived a B. S. *
ficors throughout the floating and work . . . Choose your own hours,
1. Swim to music — c r a w l Elizabeth Boor and Joan Bern- degree in his- t
share based activities maintained .. Your nearest telephone may be
Stroke.
thal. show managers; Joanne Rip- tory while at
jby the navy.
,your place of business for surveys
E ls e
2. Do the breast stroke, crawl, P^e and Ellie Barber, publicity Lawrence a n d
_.......................
side stroke and back stroke with chairmen; Elizabeth Taylor, mu- was a member of
Phi Delta The- All applicants for Officer Can- not requiring the signatures of
I
tju: didate school must be graduates those interviewed . . . Send $1 for
heads out of the water.
s*c chairman, and Kay Murray, ta Fie* Q
a. lse, a member of Sigma hi
accredited con«>ges or univer- administrative guarantee fee, »p3. Do a standing front dive from secretary and treasurer.
plication blank, questionnaire, plan
the edge of the pool.
Wouldn’t you like to have your Epsilun, received a Bachelor of sitipg with a baccalaureate
Other skills also will be tested. name added to the list of Aquafin Music degree with a major in gree. Unrestricted Line and Staff °* operation, and all details on how
Although the summersault, sur- members? Be sure to come out to
--- [Corps candidates must be be- Jou ma*
face dive, back dolphin, and kick the pool on either of the two of the world’s best stained glass tween the ages of 19 and 27. spe- ration at 'tirnvrv? p n il'!
are not required for the tryouts, above-mentioned dates and try windows found in European ca-cialists for Restricted Line bil- £ ? S a r Gro^e New J ^ y
thedrals.
lets between 19 and 33.
’___________ _________
those who have these skills will out.

HELP WANTED

U TIST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
ttnr*#

V*J
J^

^

*•**•« «
y

bound

by 9oi«9 Greyhoaodl
W-- ----- -

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey—supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews—
shows that Luckies lead again over all
other brands, regular or king size...am?
by a wide mar&in! The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better —first, because L.S./M.F.T.—
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
better. So, Be H appy—Go Lucky I

Buy a round-trip ticket
and save an e x t r a 10%
each w ay!
CHECK THESE LOW FARESI
W
W
H'■'I

R ound
T r ip
\\ 1 V
A lb u q u e rq u e , N . M . 828.75 $51.75
3.45
190
B e a v e r D am , W is, . . .
7.60
B e lo it, W is ................ . . . . 4 20
51.40
6.95
3.85
C h ica g o , 111............... . . . .
18.65
C in c in n a ti, O . . . . . . . . 10.35
17.75
9.85
D e tro it, M ich . . . . . . . .
11.20
E a u C la ire , W is . . . . . . 4.55
165
Fo n d du L a c . W is. . . .
90
1.35
G re e n B a y , W:ls. ..................75
6.95
3.85
J a n e s v ille , W is. . . . .
77.30
L o s A n g eles, C a l. . . . . 44.15
5.15
M adison, W is. . . . . . . . 2. W
54.65
M iam i. F l a ................ , . . . 30.35
39.25
N ew Y o r k . N. Y . . . . . 21.80
3.25
H tevens P o in t, W is. . 1.80
11.25
6.25
S t. P a u l, M in n :
35.85
W ash in g to n , D . C . . . . 19 90
One

yLUCKY
i STRIKE
•Its TOASTt£>*

GREYHOUN D BUS DEPOT
210 N. Oneida St.
Phone 3-3879

GREYHOUN

f r o d o o t

or

< % , jfm + u w n J^ 'v u a c ^ C n y u in y

a m e e j c a ’s l e a d i n g m a m u f a c t j h e «

or

c io a fe ttes

«A.T.C*.
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from your
dr. pusey's ideas on religion
president
subject of magazine article

When your president came back
from
the student government con
D r. Naihan M. Pusey. toi mer
president of Lawrence and now this
that he would have con* ference at Grinnell this last week
president of Harvard university,! sidered the doctrine central to end, he had the feeling of enjoy
nays the religion of one of his generations of believers, th a t ing a very special privilege in be
predecessors at Harvard, the late Christ came into the world to
Dr. Charles William Eliot, will save sinners, as so much twad- ing able to meet and talk with
die. His was to be a ‘simple top students from every school
not serve today’s needs.
in the confer
Writing in the December issue and rational faith' and there
,,
ence. I may be
of Harper’s Magazine, Dr. Pusey was to be no place in it for
or
wrong* but I
C r itic a lly examines Dr. Eliot’s re ‘metaphysical complexities
think that this
ligious views expressed in a magical rites.’ ”
is th e only
C la ssic speech entitled “The Re-, But, Dr. Pusey says, his predechance t h a t
ligion of the Future" before the cessor was wrong in urging his
conference stu
Harvard Divinity school in 1909, generation to get rid of what he
dents have to
the year he retired after 40 years called “paganized Christianity’’
meet together
as University president. Dr. Eliot by eschewing metaphysics a n d
in one group
later became editor of the Har- “by escaping into a formless emfor any kind of
vard Classics, widely known as pyrean of good will.”
conference dis
*‘Dr. Eliot’s Five-fool' Shelf of Dr. Pusey adds: “It would have
cussion.
been better to have exhorted
Books.”
Normally,
only
them,
rather,
while
keeping
a
Will ‘No Longer Go*
few
Lawrentians
have
this
opIt is with Dr. Eliot's belief in firm grasp on the spiritual treas- 3
•m religion “that placed its ^great- ure vhat had been transmitted. to. tportumty
during
the
year,
but
h is
s n r in f f t h i s
*st reliance on increased know- them, to wrestle more vigorous- | h ls c o m !rV’ s Pn r i«
IC IIM U W

mav

rnm

ne

B k a

Listen, dammit-, either feed him or get a chain.

barf...

nD Dor-

BY HLC
..... .....Pusey
.........
...........
%
ident
takes
issue.........
host school for the 19.>4 spring My name is Pietro Allossendrozavich Gooze. I am the only son of
Admitting that Dr. Eliot's reli. seems to me we must do this.
.. conference of the student govern- my father, the late Ivanovich the Immortal. Great Geezah of the land
gion was “productive of m u c h For our need is not for a reli- ments
of Gibb. I am the only living member of the ancient ruling house of
good,” President Pusey claims gion for ihe future but for reli- That means that every one of Out. which barely a few' of you may be acquainted with. Among my
that by itself it will “no longei gion now; for the vigorous and|yo~ ‘wi,i be able "to'meet people ancestors I count such men as Serge the Superstupendocollosal. High
creative faith which Ki.ot and his {rom al, the conference schools Halubar of Hevven. deprived of deserved renown by the Man in Red,
President Pusey continues: generation had has in considera- antj perhaps renew acquaintances who. after being cast out of Hevven by Serge himself, perniciously
“ For President Eliot the ene hie measure spent its force, and with old friends. Also, all of you ascribed his banishment to an inferior being, one “God’’ by name.
mies to his true faith w e r e in many areas, in many minds,
be welcome to sit in on the I am also the only living inhabitant of the Mighty Kingdom of Gibb.
(Ed. Note: This essay is a translation; being a Gibber. Mr. Goose’s
Churches, creeds, priests, any ■ paralyzing disbelief has taken discussion groups and get an idea
language is.
of course,
course. <
Gibberish.)
is, or
»
thing supernatural, any c o n- its p l a c e A new effort of the|0 j- how student governments work language
_____ ..lind
* Alone, unable to make an. honest
. . . .living,
. . I have
. . become a social
mind and heart and will at other colleges. *
cern for a life after death, any human
I.
called
(or.
and
out
ot
our
The
meetings
started
on
Friday
scientist
a
great
one.
I
rmght
add
My
last
book wa, met al Ihe
thing that professed to he sac
.„i evening with
.u a round
a *
walls
awakened citizens who had been informed of
need a renewal
table dis- its
.. advent.
, of every
. Among
• city• bv
ramental. I suspec t, for exam present. great
my more notable triumphs w^as the introduction
cussion of the unique student govof my Theory of Social
ple — though I do not know must come.”
Activities, which can be simply stated as
ernment problems of Grinnell. We follow’s:
discovered that i ji e ir work is done
Indicated by Its Terms
in several separate organizatfons The attitude tow-ard. the amount of participation in, and the elabora
each w’orking apart from each tion of any social activity can be indicated, in a general way. by the
other, and having no strong cen terms used to describe it.
tral administrative agency, such My Theory's success* has been I ---- -------------------------- as our SEC, through which all Magnificent. Recently, however, Pickled, and the hideous product
a
matters can be directed.
these Fiends from Hell is then
This letter has several purposes.
Each of the other schools gave I have come across an activity
which
defies
understanding.
On
canned,
potted, crocked, tanked,
The first is a belated, but none suggestions which they thought
Film Classics has been an ini- theless. sincere thanks for the might help Grinnell in their one of my expeditions to barbaric plastered, planted, stoned and
poitant and successful asset to great number of records donated unusual problem.
uncivilizations. I visited a place blasted! “Into merciful oblivoiu campua In the loui years that to tj1(1 limoM at t|„. recent record At 9:00 the next morning, the called America. It was there I ion?” NO! Mere death would be
it has been in existence and w-e‘party. Those records are in the discussions started on the partic found a series o( terms describing , 00 k|n<| an end 0 ,h f„
problems of each school. a process which, if all indications
wish to insure it* continuance. process of being labeled; as soon ular
The dating and social problem, are correct, is one of the most in* morning, at an unholy hour,
........ver, its succeM depends in
,
..
the management hy ..Herded
">•* “ completed and su.table pep and attendance at athletic widespread.Velaborate, and fantas- the hideous hollow hulk is resur>
events, and student admissions tic activities that the world has rected by internal incantations
>'■
« - to continue m<* ra ck , i n p u n k ..... Iktaa
auccessfully through a continuity ords will be placed in the music that were discussed for Lawrence
Since this activity seems to and bloody brews as yet un
of management.
room.
be
associated with the con known.
benefit.
Edward Rubovits, chairman and
There is. in the Viking) room,
After lunch the discussion lead sumption of vast quantities of
What unspeakable evils are
Peter Peterson, assistant chair a new juke box. This instru ers presented a summary of their liquids, it is easily understand
these,
w'hat foul atrocities, and
man, with the Film Board of Con ment does not belong to the group work, and the final business able that there should he some
trol, h a v e decided to try and college or the union but is of the conference was completed. dispensary involved at which what race of beasts would per*
achieve this leadership by open there on a trial basis.
The discussions pointed out to us the participants gather to sit petrate such cosmic crimes up*
ing positions in the Film Classics That is. if the people who own that we have some things to be and drink. Thus “having one on their own? The world of men
organization to all sophomores. the machine do not make enough very proud of in our student gov sitting” is easy to see, but
stands now aghast at such ob
Those who are interested will money to cover its maintenance, ernment set-up. especially in~our “having one hanging”? Ridicul
compete during the year towards it will l>e removed. The juke box finance and budgeting system, ous! Many of the terms seem scenities and foul pervcrsicns.
And on the Final Day, when
the assistant chairmanship in then will be here on trial until about and it also showed us where there to describe some p h y s i c a l
Junior year and would automatic- two weeks after the semester. If is room for improvement.
state: “bleary-eyed, h.1 i n d. the House of Out shall judge the
ail> asume the chairmanship when you want the juke box to remain Beloit attended the conference blacked out and pie - eyed blackest crimes of mice and men,
they are seniors The decision as in the union it must have cus- in addition to all Midwest con- (manifestly an exaggeration)”,
< » felection will be mad* by the tomers.
terence colleges except Knox. It as well as “Tipsy, wobbling, these foul fantastic felons shall
Suggestions Welcome
chairman, assistant chairman and
was decided by the Student body staggering, stiff. and many be ranked with Rasputin. HitleY,
members of the Filin Board if The union committee is inter- presidents of all the schools not more.
Satan, and Edgar Guest as the
Control.
ested in knowing your suggcs- to take any further action or dis- Not only that, but one apparent perpetrators of the most heinous
This organization can continue tions or gripes about the union. So cussion at this time on the Beloit
to be successful only through a when you have something to say question, but rather wait until series seems to describe the crimes that history has recorded.
continuity of management, .u\d to about the union either write it and spring after the conference presir strange stages of the ritual. One an(j their bloated flesh a n d
in
attain this it is hoped that all give it to Tom Roberts or come dents had their meeting in the ls ’ hkkered l,p; £ ,'!ne.d Up* fuJ[
shrieking souls shall roast
aophomores who are interested in to Union committee meetings, hope that something might de-;° ,l* .i811!!,’ ^ c e ' 0 0 an*
Blackest Hell for all Eternity,
working with the Film Classics which will be publicly announced, velop later on this year which stlM^o. ^These
indeed
j did not have enough nerve to
strange; looped? Surely this is ;1ttend the Messiah: thus Conwill contact Edward Rubovits at Once again thanks for the great would settle thc situation.
records.
George “Bink” Oetting ™ impossible gyration! Even an‘* science does make cowards of us
the Meta Theta Pi house, 3-5824 collection
mals seem to enter into this ac a ll.
tivity, not only snakes, but, even
more incredibly, elephants o f
some thin-skinned albino variety.
Absolutely Nothing
Abhorrent as these activities P a blish ed every week d a r in g the col,
lege r e a r except vacations bv Ih e Lawand states may seem to the hurp'ntla7n Bo, r/ of C o ntro l af Law renca
mane, the barbarisms already C ollege. A p p leto n . W isconsin.

letters to the editor

. . . union
plan . . .
and a plea

The Lawrentian

Entered as second class m a tter. Sepm e n tio n e d are n o th in g , a b so lu te ly
.
, le m ber 'iO. 1f»l«. at the post office a l
n o th in g . C o m p are d to the incon- X p p irlo n , W isconsin, u nd er th e ael of

ceivably bestial tortures that foi- M arch S. m :» . P rinted by the p o st Pubin g com pany. A p p le to n , W isc onsin.
low—and if there any ladies or' li«h
S u bscrip tio n rata* are
per y e a f
im p r e s s io n a b le c h ild re n a ro u n d , I jii.m per semester,
beg of vou, o rd er th e m fr o m the R ditor-ln-rhief
J a h n ita n k e l
,

ro o m !

'

The central figure in these un
holv abominations
is subjected.
. . .
1,
undoubtedly by frothing madmen,
to the most loathsome, the most
. . .the most,
Oh. I cannot
say the words! The defenceless
victim,
this pitiful, undeserving.
...
. . .
d oubtless

"Baker, Smith, Lancelot . . .

s c re a m in g , s o b b i n g

wretch, is paralized, bent out of
shape, and petrified; he is ham
mered, clobbered, and smashed;
the shattered shell is saturated,
stewed, snowed, oiled, boiled and

Hasinesa

Plum e
m a nag er . . G le n n
P hona S-SrU

P irra n g

so s a n L aR o *«
\saistant business m a nag er P el Jo e rn *
sp a rts e d ito r ........................... D a * c a r U o a
•••■tore I d i t a r ................... H elen Casper
C apy E d it o r ......................... D onna Z i*e k
u f , 4 iine rditar .......... C arai K a p p la a
firee k E dito r .................. R yser E rickson
Shelley C ah o daa
C »a ry
Mast# I d ita r . ................ v
ttl. C o n ln s
C a rle e nia l ................................... W in Janea
P h o to g ra p h e r....................... . .D ic k C a a n
M K M H E R S O F F .O IT O R I \t. H O A R D :
Earl R raeker,
G ast. L ibb y G aidslon, D o ag
H agen, M aggie
H ayer,
n a v e K o p p lin , Sac I sRose, Peggy
I.in k . R im er P fe ffe rk o rn . Ja n e Scogg ia. A n n S h a fe r a nd the editor.
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